
Why do people visit churches?   

What do they come to see? 

If they came to your church what would they see? 

From anson to Everyone:  02:39 PM 

how much is cheapest contactless? 

Is there any experience of advertising BACs payments or one or parish giving? 

From Liz Discover Churches to Everyone:  02:47 PM 

https://www.parishbuying.org.uk/categories/giving-and-payments/solutions/gbx-mini-stand-bundle 

GBx Mini Stand Bundle is the best priced 'unmanned' contactless giving device £99, plus monthly fee 

of £8 and delivery of £20 

From Mark Simmons to Everyone:  02:48 PM 

mark.simmons@hereford.anglican.org 

From admin to Everyone:  02:52 PM 

Isobel Bushell YES to quality!!! Digital printing is not so expensive now and our audience is very 

sophisticated and have high expectations. If you provide the bullet pointed information they may 

stay longer to find out more. QR code is a way to do this but don’t forget the children! 

From Mark Simmons to Everyone:  02:52 PM 

For an extra £15 you can have bespoke artwork on the GBx mini stand. 

From admin to Everyone:  02:55 PM 

Isobel Bushell as a designer Illustrator I would say a simple house style will make such a difference. 

Use the same typeface throughout and establish a style of presentation will help. 

From Mark Simmons to Everyone:  02:55 PM 

You can have a donate button on your ACNY page now as well, which you can direct to whichever 

platform you choose. Give a Little is a great way of doing that. 

From Julia to Everyone:  02:56 PM 

Is this GBx contactless need Wifi all the time or can you take it back to download? 

From Mark Simmons to Everyone:  02:57 PM 

GBx doesn't need WiFi. 

From Julia to Everyone:  02:57 PM 

Thank you 

From Julia to Everyone:  03:26 PM 

Does anybody know of a local artist to help draw on our new interpretation boards/leaflets, please? 

From Katrina to Everyone:  03:31 PM 

https://www.parishbuying.org.uk/categories/giving-and-payments/solutions/gbx-mini-stand-bundle
mailto:mark.simmons@hereford.anglican.org


There is a website called Easy Fundraising which is attached to online retailers like M&S, Amazon  

which gives a small proportion of the purchase price towards your nominated charity, this includes 

churches 

From admin to Everyone:  03:31 PM 

Isobel Bushell Happy to help with illustration   https://isobelbushell.co.uk/ 

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
https://isobelbushell.co.uk/

